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DISCOVER A WORLD OF CREATIVITY WITH THE HARBOUR ART FAIR IN
MARCH AT MARCO POLO HONGKONG HOTEL

Hong Kong SAR of China, 14 March 2019 – Celebrate rousing creativity during Hong Kong’s
annual Arts Month in March, with the inspiring Harbour Art Fair organised by Harbour City returning to
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel from 29 March to 1 April 2019. Featuring exceptional artists from Asia and
beyond, art lovers will embark on a journey where spacious guestrooms are transformed into cozy,
intimate art spaces, alongside special dining offers from Marco Polo Hotels – Hong Kong.

Special Dining Offers at Marco Polo Hotels- Hong Kong (applicable from 29 March to 1 April 2019)



Diners at Cafe Marco and the Lobby Lounge with a spending of HK$500 or above (per table)* are
offered two complimentary admission tickets to the Harbour Art Fair.



By presenting their Harbour Art Fair VIP Card, art lovers may enjoy 15% savings at Cucina (Level 6,
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel) and 20% savings at both Lobby Lounge (Lobby Level, Marco Polo
Hongkong Hotel) and the below buffet restaurants:



Cafe Marco - Level 1, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel



Three on Canton - Level 3, Gateway Hotel



add@Prince - Level 3, Prince Hotel

3 Canton Road, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, Hong Kong +852 2113 0088

marcopolohotels.com

Complimentary Admission Tickets for Hotel Guests
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel will once again house the immense Habour Art Fair from 29 March to 1
April 2019. Gathering leading galleries from across Asia, the Harbour Art Fair will transform over 60
hotel rooms on the 12th floor, into a kaleidoscope of modern and contemporary art, showcasing
photography, paintings, sculptures, ceramics and more, while also providing an array of ambitious
public programmes including art talks, docent tours and exclusive experiences.
This year, the Fair welcomes an impressive roster of both returning and new galleries, all bringing with
them a myriad of international art. Among them is Hatch Art Project from Singapore, which focuses its
artistic discussion on contemporary issues related to food, fashion and artificial intelligence. AHC
Projects from Germany brings architecture-influenced artists, whose works are greatly inspired by
geometry, twisted spaces and overlapping collages, challenging the audiences’ perception of the world.
In addition, Harbour Art Fair will also feature a selection of acclaimed galleries from South Korea
including Bon Gallery, Keumsan Gallery and Chung Jark Gallery.
Local Hong Kong galleries have also prepared a selection of art that expands artistic languages into new
territories. Karen Wong Ceramics and Art, making its first debut at the Fair, will showcase a spectrum of
ceramics from traditional ware to pioneering attempts. Malaysian artist Chao Harn Kaehas tactfully
combines elements of functionality, sculpture, humans and animals, striking an impressive balance
between ceramic traditions and recent innovations. His works include detailed sculptures of human
heads with pig ears, as well as traditional teapots shaped like humans.
Guests staying at the hotel from 30 March to 1 April 2019 will be offered two complimentary admission
tickets per room to the Harbour Art Fair, presenting them with a unique travel experience. Tickets are
on a first-come first-served basis. For more details, please visit the hotel website at
marcopolohotels.com.
*Complimentary tickets are on a first-come first-served basis.
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About Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel
EXPLORE DISCOVER EXPERIENCE
Situated in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel is part of Harbour City – Hong Kong
SAR of China’s largest shopping complex, housing over 450 shops, including the world’s leading luxury
brands and a myriad of dining options.
Comprised of 665 luxurious guestrooms and suites, many of which offer breathtaking waterfront views
of celebrated Victoria Harbour, the hotel also offers the ultimate in personalised service with The
Continental Club. All rooms are well-equipped with Wi-Fi with deluxe amenities. Within a short walk
are landmarks such as the Hong Kong Museum of Art, Space Museum, Hong Kong Cultural Centre, and
1881 Heritage. The hotel is also on the doorstep of Star Ferry terminal and MTR subway stations.
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel features an outdoor swimming pool, a lobby lounge, a gym, an all-day
dining outlet, Cafe Marco on Level 1, featuring a wide variety of gourmet cuisines from all over the
world and our renowned authentic Italian restaurant, Cucina. The hotel has 14 function rooms; the
largest venue can accommodate up to 430 guests, with the dedicated service of our professional
Banquet Services Team.
The hotel is part of Wharf Hotels, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Wharf (Holdings) Ltd, a Hong Konglisted company with core business interests in property and investments in communications and
container-terminal operations. Other Wharf Hotels properties include Gateway Hotel and Prince Hotel
in Hong Kong, as well as hotels in mainland China and the Philippines.

About Global Hotel Alliance
Global Hotel Alliance (GHA) is the world’s largest alliance of independent hotel brands, bringing
together 30 brands with over 550 hotels in 75 countries. GHA uses a shared technology platform to drive
incremental revenues and create cost savings for its member brands. GHA’s award-winning loyalty
programme, DISCOVERY, provides 13 million members exclusive opportunities to immerse themselves
in local culture wherever they travel. For more information, visit discoveryloyalty.com.
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